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Tinker AFB Acquires Land for KC-46A Maintenance

Memorial Museum Commemorates Bombing Anniversary 
with Reopening, Oklahoma Standard Campaign

Tinker Air Force Base officials recently announced the 
acquisition of 158 acres of land on the west side of the 
base to create a depot maintenance facility for the Air 
Force’s next-generation aerial refueling aircraft, the KC-
46A Pegasus.

The land purchase was made possible through a joint 
effort of the U.S. Air Force ($8 million), the City of 
Oklahoma City ($23.5 million) and Oklahoma County 
($12.5 million). The land was formerly owned by the 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Co., where it 
operated a rail yard that primarily served the former 
General Motors manufacturing facility. The Greater 
Oklahoma City Chamber led a coalition of local and 
state government to support the acquisition. 

On April 19, 2015, Oklahoma City will commemorate the 20th 
anniversary of the Oklahoma City bombing, the largest domestic 
terrorist attack on American soil that killed 168 people. In order to 
honor the victims of the attack and educate others about the impacts of 
violence, the Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum recently 
reopened its facilities with 35 new interactive exhibits, hundreds of 
never-before-seen artifacts and thousands of video and oral histories. 

The museum’s remodel and exhibit additions were the result of a 
$15 million capital campaign. New additions include the 15-foot 
Dreamland Motel sign, which came from the hotel Timothy McVeigh 
stayed in while planning the attack. The museum also focused on adding 
interactive exhibits in order to engage a new generation learning about 
the bombing for the first time. 

“We are using new technologies that allow our visitors to learn and 
become engaged in our story like never before,” said Susan Winchester, 

Continued on page 4

Continued on page 14 

Tinker’s acquisition of land will allow it to expand its aircraft 
maintenance work to include the KC-46A Pegasus, pictured 
above. 

The new interactive exhibits at the Oklahoma 
City National Memorial & Museum help 
connect a new generation with Oklahoma City’s 
story.
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Sincerely,
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A great day to fly in Oklahoma

It isn’t often that you get to witness a circumstance that 
will undoubtedly impact a community for multiple 
generations. Last month’s event revealing that Tinker 
Air Force Base will be able to acquire the Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe rail yard adjacent to the base was one 
such occasion.

After years of negotiations, all of which were the result 
of a joint effort between many dedicated individuals 
from the United States Air Force, the Oklahoma 
congressional delegation, the State of Oklahoma, Oklahoma County, the City of 
Oklahoma City, the Alliance for Economic Development of Oklahoma City and the 
Chamber, Tinker was able to purchase 158 acres of land that will increase base security 
and further develop the capabilities of the base. 

It’s hard to believe that just 20 years ago, the Chamber was working to see Tinker 
removed from the Defense Department’s Base Closure and Realignment list. Since 
that time, the community has rallied around Tinker time and time again, realizing its 
importance not only to our city but also to the safety of our nation’s troops across the 
globe.  

Tinker is now one of the most efficient bases in the nation, and this land acquisition 
will bring more than 1,300 new jobs with the maintenance of the KC-46A Pegagus 
aircraft. The effort to acquire the land also serves to strengthen the robust relationship 
that Tinker AFB has with Oklahoma City. As Lt. Gen. Bruce Litchfield is known for 
saying, “it is a great day to fly in Oklahoma.” And thanks to the cooperative effort to 
support Tinker through this land acquisition, it will be for a long time.

A PARTNER IN YOUR SUCCESS™



“Tinker Air Force Base has been a cornerstone of our 
economy for decades, and the Greater Oklahoma City 
Chamber is dedicated to supporting Tinker as well as the 
jobs it represents for our residents,” said David Rainbolt, 
chairman of the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber and 
CEO of BancFirst Corporation. “This is an example of 
what can be accomplished when community leaders 
work together to support the future of Oklahoma City.”

Prior to selecting the 158-acre property as the location 

for its KC-46A depot operations, the Air Force evaluated 
a number of potential sites both on and near Tinker 
AFB. After extensive review, the service determined 
that this property would be the best value for the 
taxpayer and would also increase the base’s security by 
incorporating land between disconnected portions of the 
base, connecting all of the base’s property.

“The property adjacent to Tinker Air Force Base is 
not only the best value for our taxpayers, but it also 
places KC-46A operations in one centralized location 
on the base, making it easier for them to provide the 
airpower our nation relies on,” said Kathleen Ferguson, 
principal deputy assistant secretary of the Air Force 
for Installations, Environment and Energy. “Our air 
refueling fleet is critical to our ability to reach any corner 
of the globe quickly, and Tinker plays a vital role in that 
mission.”

Lt. Gen. Bruce Litchfield, Air Force Sustainment 
Center Commander, also lauded news of the agreement. 
“Our Air Force’s global mission is underpinned by 
our ability to air refuel when and where needed,” said 
Gen. Litchfield. “For more than 50 years the KC-135 

Tinker Acquisition Will Lead to 1,300 More Jobs
(continued)

Stratotanker has supported our Air Force mission 
across the world. Since this Eisenhower-era aircraft was 
introduced into the fleet, Tinker has been home to KC-
135 sustainment and maintenance.  The modernized 
KC-46 replacement tanker will support Global Reach, 
Power and Vigilance for generations to come.”

The general added, “For Tinker, it’s safe to say that 
supporting the KC-46 represents the bedrock for the 
next 50 years. Acquisition of the current rail yard 
property allows the development of a highly effective 
and efficient maintenance and repair operation that will 
realize substantial taxpayers savings over the life of the 
system.” 

Tinker officials stressed that the acquisition would 
not be possible without the continued support of 
the installation’s community partners. The City of 
Oklahoma City and Oklahoma County provided 
a combined $36 million to enable the acquisition. 
The 1,321 new jobs created through this project will 
be enrolled in the Oklahoma Quality Jobs program. 
Legislation passed last year will allow those incentive 
payments to go back to the City and County on a pro-
rated basis to reimburse their investment in this job-
producing infrastructure.

Gov. Mary Fallin heralded the project as a prime 
example of how Oklahoma works together for economic 
development and for the support of our nation. “Tinker 
has such a critical role in supporting our military,” said 
Gov. Fallin. “Oklahomans recognize the importance of 
the base and the workforce at Tinker to our economy. 
I applaud everyone involved for their perseverance in 
bringing this complicated project to fruition.”

Oklahoma City Mayor Mick Cornett agreed. “This 
work exemplifies how our community’s support of this 
base is unequaled in our nation. Time and again over the 
past 60 years we have shown unwavering support of the 
missions – and the men and women who perform them 
– on this base. Each time we make these investments in 
Tinker, the base and the community are stronger.”

Construction on the property is scheduled to begin 
later this year, with the first KC-46A arriving at Tinker 
in 2018. During construction, an estimated workforce of 
350 people will be required for the construction of the 
maintenance facilities.

The KC-46A campus will eventually support an 
estimated workforce of 1,321 maintenance personnel.

The next generation is here, breathing fresh energy into downtown 
and propelling OKC forward. At Oklahoma City University School of Law, 
momentum is the law of life. Building on our city’s vibrant renaissance. 
Instilling pride and passion. And preparing the next generation in their 
noble pursuit of justice.

Oklahoma City University School of Law 
The momentum has moved downtown.

Building on the momentum

law.okcu.edu

In addition to the land acquisition, the County and Air Force 
also made a final transfer of ownership of the former General 
Motors facility, now known on base as Building 9001. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS

March 9 
Chairman’s Event
Time: 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Location: Cox Convention Center, 
1 Myriad Gardens

March 10
Member Orientation
Time: 8:30-10 a.m.
Location: Chamber offices, 
123 Park Ave.

March 25
Chamber Forum
Time: 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Location: Sheraton Oklahoma City 
Downtown Hotel,  
1 N Broadway Ave.

March 31
Sunset Reception
Time: 4-6 p.m.
Location: The Oklahoman,  
100 W Main St.

April 7
SchmoozaPalooza Trade Show
Time: 4-7 p.m.
Location: State Fair Park Oklahoma 
Expo Center,  
3200 Stagecoach 

April 14
Member Orientation
Time: 4-5:30 p.m.
Location: Chamber offices,  
123 Park Ave.

April 15
MegaLunch
Time: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Location: The Greens Country Club, 
13100 Green Valley Dr.

April 15-16
D.C. Visit
Location: Washington, D.C.

Register for Chamber  
events online at  
www.okcchamber.com/events. 

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

Network with Nation’s Leaders in 
Washington, D.C.

Join business and community leaders from 
Oklahoma City as they travel to Washington, 
D.C. on April 15-16 to meet with members 
of Oklahoma’s Congressional delegation and 
Pentagon officials. Sen. Jim Inhofe will host 
the group as they learn more about legislation 
that will impact Oklahoma City.

Attendees will have personal briefings with U.S. Senators Inhofe and James 
Lankford and U.S. Representatives Tom Cole, Frank Lucas, Steve Russell, 
Markwayne Mullin and Jim Bridenstine. The Oklahoma group will attend 
meetings on military defense, the impact of federal tax and regulatory policy on 
economic development and will receive more information on the opportunities 
and challenges for cities creating regional transit systems.   

Confirmed speakers include Kathleen Ferguson, principal deputy assistant 
secretary of the Air Force for Installations, Environment and Energy; Michael 
P. Melaniphy, president & CEO, American Public Transportation Association; 
and Dino Falaschetti, senior research fellow and director of outreach for 
financial and economic policy at George Mason University’s Mercatus Center. 

The $750 fee includes lodging at the historic Henley Park Hotel, 926 
Massachusetts Ave. Airfare is not included, giving attendees the option to 
extend their stay in the district. The room block at the hotel is limited, so email 
mmanley@okcchamber.com or call 297-8964 as soon as possible to reserve 
your space. 

Learn About OKC’s 
Commercial District 
Development
The success stories in the Paseo, Midtown, Plaza, and 
Film Row districts and others exist because community-
minded investors combined financial risk, expertise and 
personal time to catalyze development. Learn how you 
can get involved in the next wave of redevelopment from 
a roundup of local community leaders at the Chamber 
Forum on Thursday, March 25, from 11:30 a.m. until 1 
p.m. at the Sheraton Oklahoma City Downtown Hotel, 
1 N Broadway Ave. 

Confirmed panelists include  Christina Mallory, 
program director for Uptown 23;  Grant Soderberg, CFO 

of Square Deal Capitol and investor in the Windsor area 
centered at Northwest 23rd Street and North Meridian 
Avenue; and  Vince Howie, executive director of Envision 
240.

Percy Kirk, vice chair of marketing and 
communications for the Chamber and senior vice 
president and general manager for Cox Communications 
Central Region, will act as panel moderator. Tickets 
for this event are $35 for members and $50 for 
nonmembers. Special thanks to Signature Sponsor Cox 
Business.  

Asset Management

Personal Trust

Employee Retirement Plans

Investment Consulting

“Invest in tomorrow.
InvesTrust today.”

405 843 7177

“Your employees’ retirement

   starts with you.”

Retirement Plan Solutions
Plan Sponsor & Participant Services

Record-keeper

Compliance Management

Participant Education & Communication

Plan Design & Document Support

Personal Service

Trust & Custody Services

Investment Offerings

(405) 843-7177
investrust.com

“The Chamber’s D.C. Visit gives businesses leaders “behind the 
headlines” insight into the issues and considerations our senators 
and congressmen face. Anyone looking to strengthen their 
relationships with the Oklahoma delegation and Oklahoma City 
business leaders would benefit from this trip.”
-Natalie Shirley, president and CEO of Oklahoma State University - Oklahoma City,  
vice chair of the Chamber’s convention and visitor development and trip attendee

“We all know how important Tinker is to Central Oklahoma. Our 
time in Washington with both our Congressional delegation and 
Pentagon representatives is vital to understanding the issues and 
needs surrounding the base.”
-David E. Rainbolt, Chairman & CEO of BancFirst Corporation, chairman of the 
Chamber and trip attendee

Learn about the revitalization of Oklahoma City’s commercial 
districts and how you can be involved in the next wave of 
redevelopment at the upcoming Chamber Forum on March 25.

VISIT ‘15
April 15-16
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Maximizing opportunities in Oklahoma City’s 
aerospace industry has been a primary focus of the 
Forward Oklahoma City efforts since Chamber leaders 
started developing the program’s inception in 1993.
Forward Oklahoma City programs targeted aerospace 
growth through economic development programs and 
through legislative support, especially focusing on the 
success of Tinker Air Force Base.

While leaders were fundraising for the Chamber’s 
first Forward Oklahoma City program, they banded 
together to remove from the Department of Defense’s 
Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) list in 1993 
and 1995. Tinker was the largest single-site employer 
in the state and played a critical role in Oklahoma 
City’s economy. The Chamber knew that bolstering 
the aerospace sector in Oklahoma City would be a 
critical step in protecting Tinker from a base closure in 
the future.

The Chamber targeted aerospace companies 
to locate operations in Oklahoma City, knowing 
that private companies working on Department of 
Defense contracts in Oklahoma City would boost the 
productivity and efficiency of the work at the base. 
In 1999, the Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center 
partnered with Lockheed Martin to manage and repair 
of all of the aircraft engines in the U.S. Air Force. The 
partnership was the first of its kind for the Air Force. 
In 2005, the partnerships developed at the OC-ALC 
set Tinker apart from other bases and allowed it to 
avoid being placed on the BRAC list.

In addition to encouraging public-private 
partnerships, funds raised by the Forward Oklahoma 
City program have been used to pass bond issues 
that have benefited the base. In 2002, the Chamber 
campaigned for a bond issue valued at $50 million 
to increase base security by clearing houses from 
encroachment. The Chamber also led the charge to 
pass the 2008 bond issue that allowed Oklahoma 

County to acquire the former GM manufacturing 
facility and lease it to Tinker. Tinker used the facility 
to create the Tinker Aerospace Complex, which hosted 
the 76th Maintenance Wing operations and other 
DOD workloads. 

In more recent years, the Chamber has led efforts 
to market Oklahoma’s aerospace industry on a 
global level by attending the Farnsborough and 
Paris international airshows. The aggressive work 
done through Forward Oklahoma City’s economic 
development and legislative action laid the foundation 
that allowed Oklahoma City’s aerospace industry and 
Tinker Air Force Base to flourish. 

Major companies that have increased their 
investment in the Oklahoma aerospace industry 
due to the Forward Oklahoma City economic 
development efforts include Boeing, ARINC, AAR 
Oklahoma, Pro-Fab, Northrop Grumman, Southwest 
Airlines, L-3, DynPar, Pratt & Whitney and General 
Dynamics. Since 1996, the aerospace industry in 
Oklahoma City has added 13,362 jobs and more 
than $875 million in capital investment to Oklahoma 
City’s economy. 

Forward Oklahoma City Focus: The Growth of Aerospace in OKC

home 
sweet 
home

We are OklahOmans. Our gOal is tO help make Our state a better place tO live, WOrk, and raise a family.

feels good to be back.
After 25 years at our location on Britton and Broadway, we've returned 

to the heart of Oklahoma City. We're absolutely thrilled to become 

the newest addition to the downtown renaissance and look forward to 

meeting our new neighbors.
After experiencing the difficulties of a national 
economic downturn during the late 1980s and 
1990s, Chamber leaders recognized the need 
to give Oklahoma City a new direction and 
purpose. In 1993, the Chamber devised a five-
year economic development strategy to position 
Oklahoma City as one of the nation’s premier 
locations for economic growth. Forward Oklahoma 
City became operational in 1996, and since that 
time the investments made by Forward Oklahoma 
City and its three predecessors have played a major 
role in the successes of Oklahoma City.

What is Forward OKC?
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Meet Chamber 
member companies 
and learn about their 
products.

Sample delicious 
food from more than 
20 area restaurants 
and caterers. 

Listen to live music 
from local artists.

Dress to impress and 
win a Hollywood-
themed costume 
contest.

Play networking 
games and win big 
prizes.

Make business 
connections in 
a casual and fun 
environment.

Have one on us … 
each Schmooza 
ticket comes with a 
complementary drink. 

Tuesday, April 7 | 4-7 p.m.
Oklahoma State Fair Park | Oklahoma Expo Hall

$300 exhibitor booths 
$10 per person includes food and one drink

Text “OKCFAME” to 71441 for prizes
#SchmoozaPalooza

Signature Sponsor

Host Sponsor

networking tradeshow

Get your game on at 
SchmoozaPalooza’s 
100 interactive 
booths.



Internship Programs Offer Benefits for  
Companies, Workforce
The Oklahoma City region is home to more than 18 
colleges and universities with students who are eager to 
start their professional careers. An ideal way to connect 
with this important segment of Oklahoma City’s 
workforce – and keep that workforce in Oklahoma 
City – is by developing an internship program at your 
company.  

The Greater Oklahoma City Chamber offers its 
members resources on creating an internship program 
through its Greater Grads program, which was founded 
in 2006 as a part of the Forward Oklahoma City 
initiative. According to Elisa Milbourn, manager of 
education and outreach programs, internship programs 
are beneficial to both the interns and the employees.

“While internships are mostly known as an 
opportunity for college students to gain real-world, 
hands-on experience, companies of any size benefit 
greatly from employing students through an internship 
program,” Milbourn said. “Interns are a great source of 
manpower to work on special projects that lack attention 
from full-time employees, and they can also look at 

projects or challenges with a fresh set of eyes and a new 
perspective.”

Interns are also helpful in building a company’s 
workforce. Companies that decide to hire an intern for 
a full-time position will already be familiar with the 
intern’s work and performance. Interns who are hired 
by a company also require less initial training since they 
already know the policies, procedures and culture of the 
company.   

Recent research indicates that internship programs 
help increase an entry-level employee’s likelihood of 
staying at their job for more than a year. According to 
the National Association of Colleges and Employers’ 
2014 Internship and Co-op Survey, employers retain 
around 75 percent of their new college hires who have 
internship experience. 

Internship programs can be developed by companies 
of all sizes, and the Greater Grads program offers a 
handbook that can help businesses start that process. 
The handbook covers steps to developing an internship 

program, including assistance with identifying your 
business needs, developing an intern job description, 
recruiting and selecting interns, management tips and 
intern evaluations.  

In addition to benefiting area businesses, internship 
programs also benefit Oklahoma City’s workforce as 
a whole by producing a career-ready workforce and 
retaining that workforce in Oklahoma City.

“College graduates are more likely to live and work in 
an environment in which they are already comfortable,” 
Milbourn said. “By introducing interns to community 
involvement opportunities, social aspects of being a 
young professional and workplace culture, they begin to 
establish themselves early on in their college career.”

The Chamber offers summer programming for interns 
that introduces them to the community and offers 
professional development information. The InternOKC 
program, which is in its ninth year, will take place in 
June and July of this year. Companies can enroll their 
interns at www.GreaterGrads.com by May 31.

For more information about Greater Grads or for 
assistance in launching an internship program, contact 
Elisa Milbourn at emilbourn@okcchamber.com or  
297-8951. 

 

 Steps to developing 
your internship program: 

Step 1 – Identify your business needs.

Step 2 – Develop an intern job description.

Step 3 – Recruit intern candidates.

Step 4 – Select your intern.

Step 5 – Manage and mentor your intern.

Step 6 – Evaluate your intern at the end of  
their experience. 

For more details on each of the above steps 
along with examples, visit  

www.greatergrads.com/employers. 

Fast • Efficient • Affordable

Perfecting the art of 
the business lunch.

Park Avenue Grill is a classic sit-down eatery and 
American concept kitchen set inside the historic Skirvin 
Hilton Hotel. Marked by original art deco tilings and 
hand-carved entryways, today’s Park Avenue Grill is 
a gateway into the hotel’s storied past. Our relaxed 
atmosphere and refined menu offerings were made to 
fit your schedule and please your palate.

405.702 .8444 • one park avenue
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Wes Holmes,  
Accounting Coordinator

Wes Holmes recently joined 
the Chamber as its accounting 
coordinator specializing in accounts 
payable. In his role, Holmes 
manages all vendor relations and 
their accounts and is responsible 

for the monthly and yearly closing of financial accounts. 
Prior to joining the Chamber, Holmes worked in 
financial services for a local music contractor. 

Brittani Johnson,  
Visitor Information Specialist

As visitor information specialist, 
Brittani Johnson assists Oklahoma 
City visitors with information 
regarding their stay in the area. 
Johnson also sends out visitor 
information for those who are 

planning a trip to Oklahoma City. Before joining the 
Chamber, Johnson worked for a law office in Edmond.

 

Donna Wilson,  
Senior Convention  
Sales Manager

Donna Wilson works with the 
Oklahoma City Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, the conventions 
and visitor development arm of the 
Chamber, as a senior convention 

sales manager. In that role, Wilson markets Oklahoma 
City as a convention destination to religious markets and 
associations; agricultural commodities and food product 
groups; vocational hobby organizations and Native 
American organizations. 

Wilson brings with her more than a decade of 
experience in the Oklahoma City hotel market. Before 
joining the Chamber staff, Wilson was the director of 
sales at the Waterford Marriott for two years and the 
director of sales at the Oklahoma City Marriott for nine 
years. Prior to entering the tourism industry, Wilson 
studied business at Oklahoma City Community College. 

Museum Launches Oklahoma Standard Campaign (continued)

Oklahoma City National Memorial Foundation Chair. 
“We want to especially engage our younger people. 
Many are too young to remember in their own hearts 
and minds what happened on April 19, 1995.”

The museum, which was originally dedicated on April 
19, 2000, reaches people from all 50 states and more 
than 80 countries annually. According to Kari Watkins, 
executive director of the museum, the renovations will 
help Oklahoma City reconnect to part of its history and 
will introduce an important part of Oklahoma City’s 
character to a new audience.

“We have a serious responsibility to make sure the 
story is told in a way that will last for the next decade 
or so,” Watkins said. “One of the things we feel strongly 
about is making it relevant to a new generation of people 
who were not born in 1995 and a new group of the 
citizenry who did not live in Oklahoma City in 1995. 
Half of our population has moved here since, and not 
everyone has lived through it.”

While the anniversary marks a somber day in the 
history of Oklahoma City, Watkins said that she hopes 
the day will also be a celebration of the unity that 
Oklahoma City displayed in the face of tragedy and the 
growth that has taken place since then.

“We are remembering the largest domestic terrorist 

attack on American soil, but what is remarkable about 
the event is what came from it: how people moved 
forward and figured out how to put their lives back 
together,” Watkins said. “Once we lived through 
the bombing, I think the people in Oklahoma City 
united and said, ‘there’s not anything we can’t do.’ We 
want people to celebrate how far we have come as a 
community and to be proud of that.”

In addition to the reopening, the museum is 
launching the Oklahoma Standard campaign to 
encourage everyone to commit acts of kindness, service 
and honor during the month of April. The campaign 
is designed to engage everyone in the community, 
including individuals, businesses and organizations.

“As we grow as a city and strive for bigger, better 
and brighter, it’s natural we also have to scale that 
growth with a preservation of the value system that’s 
important – acts of kindness, acts of service, acts of 
honor – things that Oklahomans have become known 
for,” said Sam Presti, chair of the Oklahoma Standard 
Campaign. “With the 20th anniversary of the bombing 
and the resiliency and optimism that it has provided in 
the recovery of the city, it’s also an opportunity for us 
to recommit to those values. Today amidst the rush for 
growth and expansion, we as a community must not 
forget that progress is unsustainable without awareness 
and preservation of history.”

The Oklahoma Standard was a phrase used by 
members of the media to describe the outpouring 
of sacrificial support from Oklahomans during the 
aftermath of the bombing, but as Watkins notes, the 
Oklahoma Standard is a way of life that has existed in 
Oklahoma long before the events of April 19, 1995, and 
it is a quality that the Oklahoma City community can 
share with other areas in the aftermath of disaster.

“The Oklahoma Standard is how we live our lives,” 
Watkins said. “We have figured out how to come 
together and work across barriers, and that really is a 
hallmark that few cities have.” 

Chamber Welcomes New Hires

The Oklahoma City National Memorial and Museum’s recent 
renovation added 35 new interactive exhibits and hundreds of 
new artifacts and oral histories.

Polycom provides the highest quality and best integration of voice 
and video to Microsoft Lync to create the experiences that push 
the greatness of human collaboration forward. Contact a Ford AV 
representative to find out more.

Solutions that empower people to 
communicate and collaborate better.

www.fordav.com  |  800-654-6744

405-946-1079
2501 N. Utah Ave. • OKC, OK

A Division of Dale Rogers Training Center

www.PRISMPLACE.org

• Quality recognition awards including acrylics, trophies, and plaques
• Your order provides jobs and work opportunities for  
 people with disabilities
• Custom designs
• Quality awards since 1983
• Assembled In the USA

MARCH MADNESS

AWARDS FOR A CAUSE

To participate in the Oklahoma Standard campaign, complete one act of kindness,  
one act of service and one act of honor in the month of April.  

For more information, visit www.okstandard.org.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS Recognizing members who take a special leadership role in financing the Chamber’s operations at 
significantly higher levels.  Each Lead Investor is highlighted with a BLUE BOX and identified as a 
Platinum, Gold, Silver or Bronze Lead Investor.  Board of Advisor members are identified as well.

Bronze

Bronze

Bronze

“Livin’ life 
my way...”

Providing the aging population a comprehensive 
health, wellness and social plan customized for their 
needs, while promoting a vital, independent lifestyle 
that allows them to continue to live within their 
community.

Visit www.valir.com to learn more about the benefits 
of the PACE program. 

PACE
Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly

Valir PACE | P. 405.609.3688 | 721 NW 6th St, OKC 73102

Larry K. Anderson, PC, CPAs
Accountants and Accounting Services
Mr. Larry K. Anderson ........... 720-6655 
13220 N MacArthur Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK  73142
www.lkacpa.com

blalockgicare
Physicians & Surgeons
Deborah S. Blalock, M.D. ...... 608-2772 
10914 Hefner Pointe Drive, Suite 304
Oklahoma City, OK  73120
www.blalockgicare.com

Blaze Jobs
Employment Agencies
Ms. Lydia Benham ................ 326-5955 
501 N Broadway
Edmond, OK  73034-3602
www.blazejobs.com

Brad Willis Insurance Agency -  
Farmers Insurance
Insurance
Mr. Brad Willis ...................... 286-3600 
2925 NW 156th St.
Edmond, OK  73013
www.farmersagent.com/bwillis

Brown & Brown of Central Oklahoma
Insurance
Mr. Tommy Harvey ................ 607-6314 
3409 S Broadway Ave., Suite 800
Edmond, OK  73013
www.bbinsurance.com

BuildBlock Building Systems, LLC
Manufacturers
Mr. Mike Garrett .................... 840-3386 
9705 N Broadway Extension, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK  73114
www.buildblock.com

Casing Point, LLC
Employment Agencies
Mr. Larry Markham ............... 259-4337 
400 Buckboard Lane
Midwest City, OK  73130
www.casingpoint.net

Clear Voice
Telephone Equipment & Systems
Mr. Joseph Hollander ............. 652-1444 
1321 E State Highway 152, Suite A
Mustang, OK  73064
www.clearvoiceip.com

Corner Bakery Cafe
Caterers
Restaurants
Mr. Umesh Shah ................... 418-8686 
13900 N Pennsylvania Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK  73134
www.cornerbakerycafe.com

Crossroads Church
Churches
Mr. Brandon Porter ................ 634-1495 
8901 S Shields Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK  73149-3056
www.crossroadsokc.com

Freestyle Marketing + Films
Advertising / Marketing
Mr. Vahid Farzaneh ............... 703-4110 
2200 N Broadway St.
Moore, OK  73160-4303
www.freestyleokc.com

Board of Advisors
Hoar Program Management, LLC
Consultants
Mr. Jay Daily ................ (205) 432-3500 
300 NE 9th St.
Oklahoma City, OK  73104
www.hpmleadership.com

Icon at Norman
Apartments
Mr. Brian Humphries ............. 310-4767 
6475 NW 36th Ave.
Norman, OK  73072
www.iconatnormanapartments.com

Integrity Fine Homes
Home Builders
Ms. Shelly Reynolds .............. 474-6630 
2324 Bradford Place
Edmond, OK  73012
www.integrityfinehomes.com

Pierre Langoc Consulting Service
Consultants
Mr. Pierre Langoc, Jr. ............. 283-0168 
5830 Northwest Expressway, Suite 236
Oklahoma City, OK  73132

MAACO
Automobile Repairing & Service
Mr. Bill Lytle .......................... 720-7000 
8100 N Rockwell Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK  73132-4215
www.maaco-oklahomacity-nrockwell.com/ 
auto_body_collision_repair.html

Novo Ministries
Nonprofit / Service Agencies
Ms. Valerie Sherrer ............... 208-4255 
1700 NE 4th St.
Oklahoma City, OK  73117
www.novoministries.org

Board of Advisors 
NuPlace
Internet - Social Media
Mr. Peter Radford ......... (408) 623-3715 
5900 N Vermont Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK  73112
www.nuplace.com

PDA Oklahoma City
Insurance Adjusters
Ms. Laura Shepherd ............. 942-8200 
3140 W Britton Rd., Suite 203
Oklahoma City, OK  73120
www.pdacorporation.com/pdaoklahomacity

Persimmon Square
Apartments
Ms. Chrystal Phea ................ 751-9390 
12113 Heritage Park Road
Oklahoma City, OK  73120
www.persimmonsquareapartmentsoklahomacity.com

Project 31
Nonprofit / Service Agencies
Ms. Sarah McLean ................ 503-8427 
2809 NW 171st St.
Edmond, OK  73012
www.project31.us

Red Bridge Fine Homes, LLC
Home Builders
Home Improvement / Remodeling / Repairs
Mr. Aaron Dyer ...................... 441-2427 
P.O. Box 7167
Moore, OK  73153

Rugged Roofing and Construction, LLC
Roofing Contractors
Mr. Chad Board ..................... 241-9497 
3030 Northwest Expressway, Suite 200-305
Oklahoma City, OK  73112
www.ruggedroofing.com

SpearMC
Information Technology - Consulting
Mr. Keith Harper ........... (866) 773-2762 
611 N Broadway Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK  73102
www.spearmc.com

Spring Creek Remembrance, LLC
Funeral Services & Cemeteries
Mr. David Emmerson ............ 232-8614 
2627 NW 158th St.
Edmond, OK  73013
www.springcreekmemorial.com

Lead Investor
Sunbelt Rentals Oil & Gas Services
Oil & Gas Services
Mr. Kevin Corley .................... 613-1386 
203 W Wall St., Suite 1004
Midland, TX  78705
www.sunbeltrentals.com

Sundance Aircraft Maintenance
Aircraft Servicing & Maintenance
Mr. Jerry Hunter .................... 373-3886 
13000 N Sara Road
Yukon, OK  73088
www.sundanceairport.com/aircraft-maintenance

Sundance Airport
Airports
Mr. Jerry Hunter .................... 373-3886 
13000 N Sara Road
Oklahoma City, OK  73099
www.sundanceairport.com

Sundance Flight Academy
Aircraft Flight Training School
Mr. Jerry Hunter .................... 373-3886 
13000 N Sara Road
Yukon, OK  73099
www.sundanceairport.com/flight-academy

SuperGreen Solutions
Solar Products - Dealers & Services
Mr. Andrew Mason ................ 608-1994 
5820 N May Ave., Suite B
Oklahoma City, OK  73112
www.supergreensolutions.com/okc-ok

Time 2 Fly Away Travel
Travel Agencies & Consultants
Ms. Nancy Merrill ................. 706-6760 
10812 Pond Meadow Drive
Oklahoma City, OK  73151
www.time2flyaway.com

USA Park Airport Parking
Parking Lots & Garages
Ms. Julie Thomas .................. 681-7275 
3901 S Meridian Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK  73119-2425
www.usaparkokc.com

Valir PACE
Medical Services
Ms. Brandy Bailey ................. 609-3688 
721 NW 6th St.
Oklahoma City, OK  73102-1205
www.valir.com

Villas at Stonebridge
Apartments
Ms. Margot Tronnier .............. 359-3081 
157 Stonebridge Blvd.
Edmond, OK  73013
www.villasatstonebridgeapartmentsedmond.com
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SIG 
131 Dean A. McGee Ave., Suite 135
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Valir PACE 
721 NW 6th St 
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Corner Bakery Cafe 
13900 N. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73134

Tapestry at Quail Springs 
14101 N. Kentucky Ave. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73134

Scrubs & Beyond 
4401 W. Memorial Road, Suite 112 
Oklahoma City, OK 73134

GRAND OPENINGS

Congratulations to these Chamber 
members on their recent  

Grand Openings!   
All Chamber members are welcome to 

attend Grand Openings.
To view more photos, see the schedule 

of upcoming Grand Openings  
or subscribe to the  

Grand Openings calendar, visit  
www.okcchamber.com/grandopenings.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

How Are We Doing OKC?

Focus on Cost of Living
If you are earning $50,000 in Oklahoma City, you would have to earn a salary of $69,000 in Portland to 
maintain your current standard of living (after-tax dollars).

Check out the cost of living calculator at www.okcchamber.com/costofliving to compare other cities.

Where You Live Matters! C2ER 2014 Annual Average Price Report www.coli.org
Apartment 
Rent

Ground 
Coffee 
12oz

Total 
Energy Bill

Doctor 
Visit

Gasoline 
$/Gal

Men’s 
Haircut

Movie 
Ticket

Oklahoma City $779 $4.06 $148.33 $85.39 $3.09 $13.05 $8.31
Albuquerque $747 $4.79 $162.96 $96.44 $3.28 $13.00 $9.75
Dallas $825 $4.09 $177.04 $100.80 $3.36 $18.21 $9.97
Kansas City $824 $3.93 $162.65 $99.61 $3.37 $14.20 $9.37
Omaha $732 $4.15 $160.81 $129.98 $3.23 $14.83 $9.44
San Antonio $855 $3.76 $133.30 $96.30 $3.32 $16.44 $9.86
All City Average  
(281 cities)

$917 $4.25 $169.27 $102.87 $3.44 $14.17 $9.72

For comprehensive Economic Indicator and Regional Data, please visit your Greater Oklahoma City Chamber Economic 
Development Division www.greateroklahomacity.com/economicindicators  

or contact Eric Long, Research Economist – (405)297-8976; elong@okcchamber.com 

Oklahoma City Cost of Living Index 10.1 Percent Below the Nation for 2014

United States Kansas Dallas Albuquerque San Antonio Oklahoma City Omaha
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An investment in 
Human Capital

Your organization’s employees are 

among its greatest assets. Putting the 

OU Medicine YourHealth program to 

work for you can help promote better 

health and increase retention of these 

valued employees.

Find out how the YourHealth program 

can help your organization decrease healthcare costs, reduce 

absenteeism, increase productivity and decrease sick leave through 

the following programs:

• Physician-guided health screening    • Health risk appraisal 
• Health audit    • Wellness navigator    • Executive physicals 

• On-site health clinic    • Wellness portal
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www.oumedicine.com/yourhealth

For more information, call (405) 271-2455 or visit
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AT&T innovations keep you connected, 
like our wireless network that powers 
the iPhone and our award-winning 
AT&T U-verse® TV*. In business, we 
deliver productivity and results. In  
your personal world, we deliver 
conversations, messages and pictures. 
All because of our commitment to 
keep you connected.

*Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T  
U-verse services. Call or go to www.att.com/u-verse  
to see if you qualify.

© 2014 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.

talk, 
look, 
listen.


